WACHA/PACPAY’s AAP OFFER

Why Become an AAP?

AAPs (Accredited ACH Professionals) are recognized as experts on ACH-related issues. As an AAP you’ll become a leader in your field while increasing your value to your organization. It’s a win/win situation. However, before you embark on the journey, a certain amount of preparation is required.

It is recommended that you have at least two years of payments-related experience before you attempt to take the AAP exam. In addition, you’ll want to prepare for the exam by attending classes offered by WACHA that provide the information you’ll need to pass the exam, as well as purchasing the necessary study materials.

What is WACHA’s AAP OFFER?

WACHA offers a special incentive package to individuals who want to take the AAP exam in October 2019. You will need certain publications for reference and study, as well as training sessions (see “Recommended AAP Publications” and “Recommended AAP Training Sessions” below) which cover information necessary to pass the AAP exam. Wouldn’t it also be helpful to have a study guide that told you what to expect and how to prepare for the exam? WACHA has developed the AAP Study Kit which provides useful tips, sample tests and quizzes—delivered electronically.

Recommended AAP Training Sessions:
1. RDFI Roles & Responsibilities
2. Government Payments and the ACH
3. ODFI Roles & Responsibilities
4. File Formats
5. ACH Rule Book
6. Regulation Review
7. Webinar-based AAP Review courses

Recommended AAP Publications:
1. ACH Rule Book (2019)
2. ACH Compliance Manual
3. UCC4A
4. 3rd Party Senders and the ACH Network
5. ACH Risk Management Handbook
6. ACH Pro Online-based Practice Quizzes (2019)
7. AAP Flash Cards (2019)

WACHA’s AAP MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

We’re so confident that we’ve put together a great package that we’re willing to guarantee your success! If you take all the above In-Person Recommended AAP training sessions (see #1 through 7 above) and purchase the offer below, and you DO NOT PASS THE EXAM, we’ll reimburse you for the $495 AAP test registration fee!
WACHA has packaged Publications, Training and the Study Guide in an exciting offer!

The AAP Complete Package includes:
- The seven recommended AAP study publications ($452 value/non-member $904)
- The six recommended In-Person AAP sessions ($594 value/non-member $1,188)
- One day In-Person Review Session ($99 value/non-member $198)
- WACHA’s AAP Study Kit ($150 value/non-member $300)
- Webinar-Based AAP Review ($500 value/non-member $1000)

MEMBERS: Special package pricing of $1100! This is a $695 savings for members.

Non-Members: Special package pricing of $2200

Successful AAP candidate Julie Ferkovich from Spring Bank sent us this note:

“Just wanted to THANK YOU for the very informative seminar in Madison and for all the extra handouts for studying - - Very happy to report back to you both, that I was able to PASS the AAP exam last week. I can assure you, that is mainly possible because of the training and materials you provided!”

AAP OFFER Order Form

Yes, I would like to purchase: (choose one below)
- Member – The Complete Package for $1100
- Non-Member – The Complete Package for $2200

Please ship the materials to my attention at the following address:

Organization ________________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________________________

Shipping Address __________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ St ____ Zip ________________

My email address is ______________________________________________________

Phone number ____________________________

Bill me as follows: (choose one below)
- Please send us an invoice and we will pay by check upon receipt of the invoice
- Please ACH debit our account for $___________ as follows:

ABA # ____________________________ Account # ______________________ (no G/Ls please)

Signed _________________________________________ Dated ___________________